Cllr Rosetta Dolphin

Parent Parking

Cllr Michelle Perfect

Electric Charging Points
Free Dog Waste Bags

Cllr Arnold Woolley

Cllr Arnold Woolley

Climate Change
Weed Killer

Trees

Cllr Hilary McGuill

HRC Rules - Trailers/vans etc

Cllr Carol Ellis

Grass Cutting

Cllr Gina Maddison

I have been asked for Parent parking on Flintshire owned car parks, Home Bargains in Holywell was mentioned, but I
think all of our car parks should have some parent parking.

The lack of car charging points (rapid / universal ones)
Free dog waste bags attached to all dog waste bins may encourage dog owners to pick up after their pets.

The steady rise in sea level due to Climate Change. Clearly it will impact on Flintshire in various ways over time.
Study of potential areas at risk, potential damage, effective counter-measures and cost thereof, against Grants and
Supportive Funds available all come into the frame, along with predictable and unpredictable time-frame overall.
The use of Round-up by FCC.
The county’s tree numbers, and canopy area declined somewhat in the 2000-2012 period. That eventually brought
about the March 2018 “Urban Tree & Woodland Plan. Which sets out our approach to a steady increase in tree
numbers up to 2033. It might be very useful if the committee puts on an Agenda Item to discuss progress and
achievement against targets set out in the Plan. If such a scrutiny throws up that we have done well and improved
matters, then good for us as it were and the public can be made aware of it. If it displays that we are not where the
Plan says we should be in 2022, then that finding can be used as a spur to get the Plan back on track. To my mind, that
is a win-win situation either way.

The rules for trailers at our recycle centres be looked at so that at least one site in Flintshire will accept a residents
larger trailer and vehicle with a permit .At present there is a length restriction on both the vehicle/van/camper and
trailer so a number of residents who use the tow hitch on their camper vans to pull a small trailer are denied access .

Parking Outside Schools

I think grass cutting needs looking at again.
Along with Enforcement particularly outside Schools as there are not enough officers to provide adequate
Enforcement across Flintshire.

Weeds

Weeds growing on roads between pavements and walls, people don’t seem to be sure who is responsible.

Cllr Marion Bateman

Footpaths

Cllr Teresa Carberry

Allotments

My current Streetscene Chargehand and his predecessors, have put in requests for the footpath between Sychdyn and
Northop, A5119, to be repaired and/or weeded. I am talking at least 8 years. Very occasionally weedkiller is sprayed
along the worst sections. This makes the road look even more untidy as the weeds turn from green to brown, but they
don’t go away. I feel very sorry for the chargehands as they do a good job - but what happens to the requests they
submit. I believe this is called ‘raising a ticket’. How can all the tickets for this footpath have been overlooked. This is
a well-used footpath which is now very unstable underfoot along the main arterial 60mph A road into Mold. I have
also made Ian and Katie aware of this.

Access to sites for more allotments would be welcomed.

Recycling School Uniforms
Wild Flowers
Trees
Communal Orchards

Cllr Helen Brown

Grass Cutting
Weeds
Recycling Day-Litter
Recycling containers
Footpath Damage
Parking outside schools
Potholes

Cllr Hilary McGuill

Cllr Dale Selvester

Cllr Adele Davies Cooke

Parking Outside Schools

Electric Charging Points

Weeds

Parking Outside Schools
Pot Holes
Road markings

Cllr Ant Turton

Footpaths
Parking Outside Schools

Parking Enforcement

Cllr Bernie Attridge

Planning Department

For what it is worth, I am doing my bit for saving landfill, by collecting and recycling school uniform. I have been in
talks, prior to election, but not since, with Claire Homard re premises. Poverty and the cost of uniform continues to be
a big issue in our community. The price of shoes does not help either. As you know most students increase in size
over the year and families simply do not have the income to kit out their children in a whole new set of clothes.
Growing wild flowers on roundabouts etc is a great idea.
The planting of trees to increase Flintshire’s % tree canopy.
More communal orchards would be fantastic too.

I see that grass cutting has been added to the list.
weeds growing everywhere is another issue across the county, a lot of places look very untidy presently.
Another issue that is raised quite often is the mess left after recycling day, leaving hatches open on wagons also
doesn’t help either
perhaps this can be looked at again and explore other options for collecting, the bags are quite useless
Can we collect data on footpaths that are being damaged by tree roots please, I can name several.
Parking at schools has been listed, totally agree this needs a review.
Most importantly for many is Potholes, this needs looking at urgently again before the winter period

A single camera sited outside school will be able to record the registration data of offenders and then our officers
could proceed to prosecute ,very cost effective method of stopping all the hassle ,If you are looking for somewhere to
trial it we here in the village already have the infrastructure in place as we have a mobile camera.

Given the benefits of electric cars on the environment due to their contribution towards improving air quality and the
governments intention to end the sale of petrol and diesel vehicles by 2030, I believe we need more accessible
charging points in Flintshire.

Weeds on footpaths, weeds on kerbs on roads looks very untidy and is detrimental to the structure of roads and paths,
tree roots cause problems also.
Dangerous entrances and parking at schools which my school in Gwernaffield seriously needs to be looked at, as a
rural school for years only having 40 children now over 100 children so causing dangerous problems on the Cilcain
road.
Pot holes and tarmac loss problems.
Repainting of white lines.

The footpaths and their poor upkeep.
The school parking issue seems to be the major concern.
The new yellow lines at the two schools (Sandycroft CP and Hawarden Village Church )in my ward appear to have
been a complete waste of time and people (not all) completely ignore them, the lack of enforcement officers is a big
factor.

Can you advise me if the planning service is on the forward work programme as I am aware the Leader and the Cx
commissioned a review in the last term of Council and I am unsure if the outcomes have been reported?

Cllr Chris Bithell

Weeds, paths

High Street Trees
Tesco Roundabout
Parking Outside Schools
Traffic restriction

Cllr Simon Jones

Highway verges/Wildflowers

Cllr Andrew Parkhurst

Rural bus services
Recycling Centre changes
allotments / community gardens
Safer routes/Cycling etc

Cllr Roy Wakelam

Household Recycling Centre

Planning Department

Cllr Sam Swash

Household Recycling Centre

I have received from one of our Walkabout Flintshire volunteer Leaders, Nev Howells which is self explanatory. This
section of the pavement in my Ward is a continuation of the same pavement which I believe Cllr Marion Bateman was
complaining about, along the A5119 from Northop to Mold; the same pavement and the same problem! We are trying
to encourage more people to walk rather than use the car in order to reduce the carbon footprint and also for exercise
and body health, yet the pavements are quite often impassable and in a poor state. We do need to be more proactive in
ensuring that these maintenance jobs are done regularly proactively rather than waiting for the problems to present
themselves and complained about before anything is done.
Base of trees in Mold and the trees start to feather and sprout branches at low level causing issues to pedestrians
Tree growing in the middle of it?
Double yellow lines and little or no enforcement

verge cutting on the A55 is pushed back until late August at the earliest. The verges between Ewloe and Holywell
contain a high number of wildflowers, including oxide daises, which are a food source for moths, which in turn are an
important food source for endangered bats. Cutting these flowers before they have chance to seed has seen a reduction
year on year on returning flowers.

Extend the shuttle bus facility to link remoter communities with scheduled services
Review the recently introduced changes to reduce the bureaucracy needed for Flintshire residents to dispose of
household waste
Increased provision of allotments / community gardens
Improve and increase safe cycle routes and footpaths

A, The process currently in place for small trailers seems so long winded as to discourage resident from applying due
to the vast amount of information required. You can apply for a bank account with less. B, The limitations on vans, I
have several residents who have as their only means of transport a small camper style van or have a motability vehicle
which is also van derived. Is it possible to consider what the resident uses the vehicle for rather that a blanket ban on
vans.
2, When sending out planning applications is it possible to give a small paragraph in which the application is
summarised. Particularly when the application is referring to changes of conditions. Often the information needed is
hard to extract for the general public and I feel we would get better engagement with residents with this approach.

Campervans accessing household recycling centres. I understand this has been an ongoing problem. I have been made
aware that the height restrictions for household recycling centres have been changed meaning that they now prohibit
many residents who only have access to a campervan from using household recycling centres. This is an unfair
penalisation in my view and something I would appreciate the Committee looking to rectify if possible.

Cemeteries

Flintshire County Council owned cemeteries offering mausolea and columbarium as a burial option.
Currently, Flintshire County Council-ran cemeteries offer traditional graves, lawn graves, cremated remains graves
and babies/children's burial areas. I understand that burial space is at a premium in Flintshire currently with some
cemeteries having little room left for future burials.
Mausolea --- One way to counter this problem would be to offer mausolea as a burial option as they provide space for
bodies above the ground. Mausolea can be built to house the bodies of entire families, reducing the comparative space
required.
Columbaria
A columbarium is a far more efficient form of burial than a cremation burial. A columbarium is an above ground
building or room that houses cremated remains. Please see the following link for examples of columbaria, if you are
not familiar with them: https://stock.adobe.com/uk/search/images?k=columbarium. They would save large amounts of
space and be more environmentally friendly than cremation burials.

Cllr Mike Peers

Parking Outside Schools
Weeds

I am concerned about is the parking issues outside schools where lack of enforcement by Flintshire County Council is
a contributing factor.
Weeds growing at the edge of the roads and pavements on estate roads.

David Evans

Bus Services
HMO's
Countryside/coastal/tourism
20mph Pilot
Drainage / flooding
Unadopted Roads/ Alleyways
Dog Fouling
Pavement parking
Bulk Waste Collections

Cllr Dan Rose

We need to make the bus service cheaper, more reliable and covering more of our communities.
These type of properties are not in the best interest of our communities and have a detrimental effect on our
environment.
Do we have an up to date policy on countryside and coastal services especially to attract visitors to Flintshire.
Should this committee be involved with the future rollout of 20mph schemes.
How can we increase land drainage and holding capacity to reduce flood risk.
Criteria for dealing with of alleyways/unadopted roads with regards to access, fly tipping, cleanliness etc
Lack of enforcement.
Discretion and Welsh government proposals etc
Need to make available for properties to share costs.

I'd like to see a program of training for Cllrs on the biodiversity and importance of our grasslands and hedges, to make
sure we all have the tools to explain to people why cutting programs are reducing and changing so we can all support
Biodiversity Training
actions against the nature emergency.
I'd like to see a program of engagement with our communities on recycling programs (I think I was told there is now
an officer for this) with specific aim of increasing the number of homes who do recycle , I presume this could also be
Community Engagement/Recycling done with our schools and local Plastic Reduction groups.
I'd like clearer process clarity for the public on unaccompanied dogs and other lost animals (inc Horses) , revisiting
the dog contract, I believe Denbighshire pays NCAR to collect dogs out of hours as all our vets have now been taken
unaccompanied dogs / lost animals over by out of hours central contracts outside of area.

Business Recycling

Free Soil Improver

HRC vehicle permits

I'd like to see if there is a possibility to take on business recycling contracts for smaller local business, and what
cost/income could be (costs from larger providers are not proportionate enough which means they don't recycle)
I'd like to see agreement with allotments, community gardens and schools offering delivery of the soil improver to
reduce several individuals going to the skips to access it on bulk (can be charged for transport), this will reduce
multiple small trips reducing over all carbon cost.
Review of access to Recycling Centres, small vans / campervans (friends only have a small van as they volunteer to
transport dogs, it's their only vehicle, similar to painters and decorators, builders, gardeners, sometimes it is their only
transport)

Balloon Releases

Feasibility on recycling of other materials (e.g. tablet blister packs), for those products that can't be recycled I'd like
some communications with our suppliers in Flintshire to see if they'll remove/reduce those from the shelves when
there are alternatives
I'd like to see community need focused economic grants e.g. Buckley doesn't have a fruit and veg shop can we offer
specific grant/discount/reduction
Support for Communities who want to purchase local buildings and land
If there is a feasibility of creating a woodland burial ground (Trees instead of headstones) within Flintshire. My Father
is buried in Denbighshire as there was no woodland option within Flintshire which increased the cost of the burial as
not living in the area.
Review of Poisons, herbicides and pesticides used (what quantity of each key chemical is procured and used by the
council each year?) what options are possible to reduce these (I know we've swapped over some of the ones used on
pavements over the last few years)
I'd like to see Balloon Releases categorised as Littering and fines applied to those releasing them, is there a possibility
of increasing the fine for the organiser to effectively ban their release?

Litter/Fly tipping

Fly tipping and Litter in our communities - unadopted alleyways, Side streets, private land.

Recycling of other materials
Community grants
Community Assets

Alternative Burial options

Review of chemicals

Cllr Roz Mansell

